The timing of activity rhythms in patients with dementia is related to survival.
Older adults with dementia often have disruptions in circadian rhythms, including disruptions of the rest-activity rhythm. These disruptions are a product of internal neuronal activity and external environmental influences, both of which are deficient in dementia. However, the consequences of disturbed rhythms are unknown. This study examined the relationship between rest-activity rhythms and death in patients with dementia. The authors recruited 149 older adults with dementia (104 women; mean age, 84.1 years) from nursing homes. Activity was recorded with wrist actigraphs from each participant for 3 days. Survival was determined by examining public death records. Cox proportional hazards models were used to determine which aspects of rest-activity rhythms were related to survival. The timing of each participant's rest-activity rhythm compared with a sample of persons without dementia was related to survival, such that those who more closely resembled the persons without dementia lived longer. Although rest-activity rhythms as a whole were not related to survival, the timing of the rhythm was. Patients with dementia appear to develop an abnormal timing of their rhythms, which is predictive of shorter survival. It may be possible to intervene with these patients to correct the timing of their rhythms and possibly prolong their lives.